Introduction
The M gene is linked to three different and geographically specific haplotypes in Africa (1) (2) (3) . These haplotypes have been demonstrated to differ sharply in Gy expression (4, 5) . Moreover, they exhibit different tendencies for hemoglobin F (HbF)' response in the presence ofanemia (4, 5) . Nevertheless, it has become apparent that within these haplotypes a significant amount of variation exists in G0 expression, and particularly the HbF expression (4, 5) . It is reasonable, then, to think that within each haplotype an amount of genetic variability must exist to account for these differences. In this context we have begun the systematic analysis of the DNA sequences, particularly around the Gy genes in different P'-linked haplotypes, to try to define the molecular basis of HbF expression during erythropoietic stress.
Of particular interest is the Bantu haplotype, which exhibits unusual variability in the percentage of both Gy and peripheral HbF (5) . We report here the unexpected finding of a gene conversion event that brings Gy sequences to the 5' region of At, a situation that seems to be commonly found in the Address correspondence and reprint requests to Dr. R. L. Nagel Table I ). The numbering is relative to the cap site of Gy or AY. These three fragments were gel purified, ligated with the plasmid pGEM-3 previously cut by Bam HI or Sal I/Bamr HI, and introduced into HB O1 competent cells by standard procedures. Smaller subclones were derived by partial deletion of the Bam HI/Sal I inserts by restriction digestion with two restriction enzymes (see Table I ), followed by gel purification (using low melting point agarose) ofthe restriction fragment containing the plasmid plus a portion of the insert. The purified fragments were blunt ended, circularized using T4 DNA ligase, and used to transform HBIO1 competent cells. These subclones were then sequenced by the Sanger dideoxy method (6) using the SP6 and T7 promoter primers (Promega Biotec; Madison, WI) and primers AS-IO, Na-3, and Na-4 (see Table II The 5' Gy region was amplified using primers AS-8 and AS-l0, whereas primers AS-9 and AS-I0 were used to amplify the 5 Ay region.
The sequence and position of all the primers are given in Table II . Single base mismatch detection. Approximately 50 ng of PCR-amplified DNA was denaturated, neutralized, and applied to nitrocellulose with a slot blot apparatus (Schleicher & Schuell, Inc., Keene, NH) following the recommendation of the manufacturer. 100 ng of oligonucleotide Na-3 and Na-4 (see Table II ) were 5' end-labeled using T4 polynucleotide kinase (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA) and 50 MCi of y-32P ATP (>3,000 Ci/mmol). Unincorporated nucleotides were removed by chromatography through Sephadex G50. The nitro- The patient DNA exhibited several differences in the 5' region of the Ay gene compared with published sequence information from a normal individual: the C --G mutation in site -369, which has already been described (9) and seems to be a common polymorphism and two transversions (C -* T in site -271; A --G in site +25) (Fig. 1 ). These two transversions create a 100% sequence homology between the 5' regions ofAY and Gy, making the 5' At region identical to the 5' GY region.
To fully interpret this result we needed to determine which of the two previously reported types of Ay gene (chromosome A or B) corresponded to our case (10) (see Discussion). The second intron contains the larger number of differences between these two types ofchromosomes. According to the sequence in intron 2, the chromosome studied here was of the A type. Moreover, the TG-repeat region around +1,062, which is highly polymorphic, was (TG)j0(CG)3(TG)9.
The most probable explanation for these observations is that a gene conversion has occurred, replacing the normal 5' AT sequences with the corresponding Gy sequence. The left border of the conversion is between bases -307 and -271, the right border between bases +25 and + 1,107.
No mutations were observed in the 5' Gy region as compared with the chromosome A sequence.
PCR reaction. To check the specificity of the PCR primers AS-8 and AS-9, both GT and AT 5' regions were amplified and subsequently digested by Hph I and Stu I. As expected, Stu I digestion produced a 230-and a 427-bp fragment from both genes. The Hph I enzyme produced a 275-and a 400-bp fragment for the GT 5' region and did not cut in the At 5' region (thus leading to the observation of a 657-bp fragment) for the AT 5' region (Fig. 2) , demonstrating that the PCR amplification ofthe GT and AT 5' regions, using the synthetic oligonucleotide primers AS-8/AS-10 and AS-9/AS-10, is specific for GT and At, respectively. Fig. 3 and are summarized in Table III . In addition, we determined that the gene conversion reported here is present in normal black Americans: 3 of a total of 28 chromosomes tested were positive. Because of the absence of complete family information, precise haplotype assignments were not possible among the positive normal individuals. The normal black individuals positive for the gene conversion were heterozygous for two 5' subhaplotypes which could be Benin, -+-+, or +--+ (Hind III sites of the y gene and Hinc II site 5' and in the 143 gene).
Finally, no correlation was found between the presence of the gene conversion and the level of0T expression ofthe 11 SS patients homozygous for the Bantu haplotype studied. Discussion The GT.. and A y-globin genes are duplicated genes lying in tandem on chromosome 11 (10) . Two different chromosomes 11 (called chromosome A and B) have been described. The 0T and AT genes from chromosome A are 85% homologous over a 5-kb region (1.5 kb upstream of the gene, 1.6 kb constituting (12) , and (b) it is thought that the gene conversion that occurred 1 million years ago in chromosome A has its 3' boundary in this repeat (1 1) . The novel TG repeat we described in the chromosome studied has the sequence (TG)jo(CG)3(TG)9, a sequence different from all others previously described (1 1 (9, (12) (13) (14) (15) , but suggests that the regulatory sequences (in the absence of such mutations) that normally determine the ratio of expression between these two genes will have to be found elsewhere.
